
Bring your issues to the classroom. Bring solutions Back to the Boardroom. 

Governing with Intention™

Join Watson in Vancouver
At One of Our 2019 Governance Courses

Governance, one size does not fit all. www.watsoninc.ca | 604.569.2071

WATSON’s Governing with Intention™ delivers practical tools and clear guidance to address 
the specific governance challenges facing directors and management. Learn how to shift the 
dialogue to the issues that matter, navigate the line between governance and management, 
elevate your personal contribution at the board table and design your board’s culture. 

In this course participants will:

– Evaluate the effectiveness of their
organization’s governance

– Understand the principles of an
intentional approach to governance

– Discuss the practical application of
director’s fiduciary responsibilities

– Determine ways to maximize the contribution
of key roles on the board and management team

– See how changes to governance practices
can enhance board and committee practices

– Strengthen board culture by focusing on board
dynamics and the board/management relationship

– Ensure the organization has the board and leaders
it needs to achieve its goals over the next five years
through leading practices in renewal

– Test their strategic orientation and shift
to a more strategic perspective

Who Should Attend?
− Current, new and incoming directors
− Chairs, chief executives, staff and others

who play a role in the organization’s governance

What You Get
− Breakfast, lunch and refreshments
− Governing with Intention™ workbook

2019 Calendar
− February 25 - 27, 2019 ( NFP / 

Association )
− March 26 - 28 ( Toronto )
− April 11 - 12, 2019
− June 20 - 21, 2019
− September 26 - 27, 2019
− November 21 - 22, 2019

Venue
The Vancouver Club | 915 W. Hastings Street, Vancouver

Early Bird Registration Special $2,000 
$2,200 regular fee

$1,800 Group Pricing (four or more registrants) 

How to Register
Sessions are intentionally kept small, so register soon. 
Register online, e-mail us, or call us at:

www.watsoninc.ca/register/
academy@watsoninc.ca
604.569.2071



UNDERSTAND the principles of an 
intentional approach to governance

Purpose, Belief and Design – the three tenets of good 
governance in high performing boards
The role of governance in an organization’s success 
during changing times
The unique characteristics of your organization’s governance

DETERMINE ways to maximize the contributions 
of key roles on the board and management team

Board versus operational committees
Supporting the board – beyond the traditional 
corporate secretary role
Laddering leadership and preparing incoming board and 
committee chairs for success
The multi-faceted role of the board chair 
Strengthening the chair / CEO relationship

CONSIDER how various changes to governance 
practices enhance the effectiveness of board and 
committee practices

Calculate your Governance Math – make the hours count
Streamlining and refining board information packages
Committee and task force responsibilities and practices
The forward calendar and agenda as a strategic differentiator

STRENGTHEN board culture by identifying and 
adopting practices specific to boards and the board/
management relationship

Importance and impact of board culture
Attributes and behaviours that contribute to 
positive dynamics
Techniques to enhance and maintain positive board culture
How to individually contribute to your board’s performance

IDENTIFY directors’ legal responsibilities
Fiduciary duty to the organization
Practical application of the duty of care
Reasonable reliance on management

APPLY WATSON’s ‘Managing the Line’ method 
to clarify the grey line between governance and 
management

The ‘grey line’ between management and governance
The organizational stewardship spectrum
Assessing the board’s involvement in organizational 
stewardship

REVIEW five leading renewal practices to ensure 
your organization has the board and the executive 
leaders it needs to achieve its goals over the 
next five years

Active and creative recruitment in your organization
Orientation beyond the board manual
Tailoring education to the board, committees and 
individual directors
Evaluation processes that enhance board, director 
and leadership performance
Embedding renewal into board practices
A CEO evaluation that is a positive, meaningful experience

SHIFT to a more strategic perspective
Five ways for boards to elevate their strategic contribution
Six steps for management to improve its support 
of the board
Seven tips for individual directors to practice
Asking strategic questions to keep the board 
out of the weeds

learn from the experts at WATSON Academy

Governing with Intention™ Sample Curriculum Highlights

| Advisory | Evaluations | Search | CEO Per formance | Governance Academy |

For more information about WATSON Academy programs 
find us online or get in touch by phone or e-mail:

www.watsoninc.ca/register/
academy@watsoninc.ca
604.569.2071

FOR YOU, FOR YOUR BOARD

Customized Governance Education
Bring WATSON Academy programs right to your boardroom. 
Learn how to apply our Governing with Intention™ approach 
to the challenges you face and create action plans to take back 
to the boardroom with our one and two-day courses




